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Grand Valley State College
Student run newspaper

Housing policy changed— again

Students win battle
CRISTI HARMAN
Editor

Shortly before Merkle an
nounced the latest policy swing,

men would be placed in the
dorms after both the Ravine

on

about 20 students set to pick
eting outside of Kistler House.

Apartment lottery on Monday
and assistance by the housing

Thursday succumbed to student

Among the statements on their

staff

pressure
concerning
housing
regulations which would have
allowed only freshmen to reside

sirjns were:
a m onth;"

said he believed the 150 spaces

Grand

Valley

in Grand
year.

Valley

officials

dorms

next

"Rent e tent/$600
"G V S C students

screwed
by
administration;"
and "W hy didn't you ask us?"

to

place

students.

He

would be sufficient to accomo
date those unable to find offcampus housing.

who believed the new housing

Freshman Mark Mathus, who
was the self-designated "in 
stigator" of the picketing, said
that what they were hoping for

rules were unfair to upper
classmen, Dean of Students

was "a hundred spots or so."
When the demonstrators learned

fortunate.

Bart Merkle announced that
dorm space would be reserved

that 150 spots would be saved,
Mathus said he thought it was

open to upperclassmen, Mathus
said, students feel more secure-

for 150 returning students.

"great."

just in case they can't get an
apartment.

After several days of protest
ing and picketing from students

Merkle said that the admin

"I can understand their deci

Lanthorn Photo/Victorl* Kalla*

istration had not anticipated the

sion to stop it at

150 spaces,"

r h« "Byrd" rafer* to Director of Housing Robert Byrd. GVSC
Freshman Mark Mathus displays a sign exemplifying the feelings of
many upperclassmen who believed they would be expelled from the
dorms next year.

amount of confusion and anx

Mathus said.

iety caused by the housing reg
ulations.

good compromise."
Merkle said that upperclass

feel that's a

"I

" I'm not sure we'll even need
that m any," Merkle said.
Mathus said that he has an
apartment, but was protesting
for those who might not be m
With the dorms again

See related story
and photo on page 2

Cost of living extremely high in Allendale
DAVID W ATER STR AD T
Staff Writar

creases this year.

Sometimes we have

three. Tw o years ago we had a $15 de
crease."

The on-campus housing shortage for

The

apartment

what we can to accomodate as many stu
dents as possible. We're working with the

effects influencing the off campus hous
ing

per tenant.

situation,

including

higher

rental

prices and more crowded conditions in
apartment complexes.
ment

complexes

indicates

that higher
Rea

sons given for the increases vary greatly.

the

be filling up rapidly. Apple Ridge Apart
ments is no longer taking applications fo r.
fall although places remain for the sum

ments said, "We've had a big increase

a few apartments unfilled as of last week.

in utility bills and our taxes.

Our ass

Finer of Grand River Apartments said,

essment went sky high this year."

"We won't know how much space we

A Mr. Berg from Campus View Ap
artments said that damages were the
main reason for their rate increase.
"Operating costs have increased
greatly over the last year and we had a
tremendous overhead.
It's just a
business decision we decided to make,"
Berg said.
A spokesperson for Apple Ridge
Apartments in Standale said that their
rental rates rise and fail aocording to
occupancy rates. "We had two $10 in-

have until the middle of next week when

of

Grand

River

put extra students in the apartments."

The area complexes also appeared to

mer. Campus View Apartments had only

Finer

Finer said, "There's not really a whole
lot we can do. We really don't want to

Berg of Campus View would

Apart

Bob

college to help o u t."

only say there would be a "slight in
crease."

A survey of some of the area apart
prices will be generally uniform .

for

Berg said that Campus View is "doing

complexes surveyed range from $20 at
Apple Ridge to $75 at Campus View

next fall appears to be having spillover

increases

comodate rising utility costs.
"It's a
cost-of-living increase," Beachnau said.

we see how many (people) are coming
a

i

If

DOCK.

Grand Valley Apartments, althou^i
no one could be reached for comment, is
building two new apartment complexes
to be ready by next fall.
Andy Beachnau, Ravine Apartment
Manager, has said that there will be a
three to four percent increase (about
$15) par semester per person in the
Ravines. The increase, he said, is to ac

W hat's in s id e :
"

'■ —

—

T T

Reevaluation
of G V S C goals

T

Do you know
enough about
sexually
transmitted

Tracksters
successful in

paged

i

page 14

Faculty air concerns about G V S C goals
ically are the future goals of Grand

Faculty flooded the hall* of Lake
Huron Hall, thaking and nodding their
head*, breaking into small groups, al

Valley?
President

ter attending an hour and a h tif fac

the meeting by informally addressing
the faculty's questions. Lubbers said
he sees the trend in education going
"back to basics" and there is a need

ulty assembly on March 20. The meet
ing was the first all faculty assembly
since the college's reorganization near

Arend

Lubbers

began

for more careful definition of courses,
and more comprehensive rationale
used in developing a core curriculum.

ly two years ago.
Roelof Bijkerk, Chair of the Senate
Executive Committee, organized the

GVSC's
ments;

general

education

a more

specific

require

distinction

between the B .A . and B.S. degrees;
the evaluation and compensation of
faculty

being overplayed a id

Neimeyer said that he believes the

Students, he said, are

reorganization was not a contributing

are

exaggerated.
lacking

in

both

general

education

skills and in their major disciplines.

factor.

If

to

unjustified

Provost

anything,

he

Glen

said, he

feels the faculty is more integrated

He said, "I for one would resist

since the reorganization.

He added

stration could do to make students

forum for airing concerns; no decis

doned, etc."
He said that he would not support

as educated as possible.
Political Science Professor

ions

changes in the curriculum unless they

Batchelder,

were dramatically different and better.
He said he would jtoi -support change

members; and what specif

concerns

and

made that much difference.
Basically, the meeting was an open

made an analogy to Grand Valley's
history, comparing it to a wheel...
"one tried, one changed, one aban

of

specialization.
T o this problem,

divisions

the same areas so it shouldn't have

the faculty of late have been depart
mental fragmentation caused by the
reevaluation

the

methodology.
Bijkerk said that general education

faculty
among

cation ."
Generally, the questions seemed
to ask what the faculty and admini

Dr. John Shontz, biology professor,

a

believes G V S C needs to teach more

has lead to
within
and

that the faculty are still housed in

The concerns of many of

reorganization;

ions. which
estrangement

any dramatic increase in general edu

meeting after requests from faculty
members.

for change's sake.
Professor Carl Bajema said that he

the

faculty,

GVSC

in

a

said

John

memorandum
that he

to

believes

is overemphasizing its divis

concerning

general

education,

faculty segregation, or other matters
at hand were made. N o definite p ro 
visions were made for

future such

meetings.

Opposition to
aid cuts lackluster
is any clear indication whether
W A S H IN G T O N , D.C. (CPS) -

President

Reagan's

support

Organized student opposition to

among college students (he won

the proposed cuts in federal fin
ancial aid this year will fall well

59 percent of the vote among
those between 18 and 24 in last

short of the huge nationwide
mobilization against similar cuts

fall's election) will dampen op
position to his proposals to slash

in previous years, if last week's

financial aid.

first protest is an accurate in

In fact, overt student opposi
tion to aid cuts has lessened

dication.
National Student Lobby Day,

each year since 1982, the high

organized by the U .S Student
Association (U S S A ), attracted

water mark of student lobby
ing.

an estimated 1,000 students to

Student government

leaders

Washington D.C. on March 28,
about one-fourth of the 1982
turnout.
Student
leaden
disagree
whether the turnout was an ac

issued declarations of rhetorical
and electoral war that year.
There were rallies on scores of
campuses nationwide, complete
with letter-writing campaigns

curate gauge of student opinion.
USSA, which helped organize

and petitions.
The

combined

efforts

of

the massive protests of 1982,
purposefully decided to de

USSA, several congressmen and

emphasize mass rallies this year
in favor of
person-to-person

an administrators' group called
the Action Committee for High

lobbying,

er Education managed to att

says

USSA

Legisla

ract 7,000 students to Washing

tive Director Kathy Ozer.
"Whether

it's

5,000

stu

dents at a rally or five wellinformed students talking to
congressmen

in

what counts

is that congress-

m m %

IMVII

h a im

M| f « U

fk o
W

V

their

offices,

r o C r s /lr iM

students," Ozer says.
''They're
getting

ffr tfT I
••«•••

ton

for mass lobbying against

the cuts.
They were successful, gen
erally defeating administration
efforts

to

cut

back

student

financial aid each year.
But because of such success,

that

response," she adds.
But Jeff Pardin, deputy dir

opposition leaders say it be
comes harder each year to con

cans. says the protest isn't there

vince students the threat of
more cuts is real.
Last year, for example, Ozer

because students are more w il

expected

ling to accept cuts this year.

to
attend
Student
Lobby
Day,
but only about 700

ector of the

College Republi

"We haven’t wen any kind of

some 3,000 students

a revolt from our members as

ultimately participated.

a result of these proposed cut: "

subsequently de
cided to freeze most of the
federal student aid budget in:
stead of approving President
Reagan's proposed cuts.
This year, the president's
proposals--which included limiting students to no more than
See Aid Cuts ftp* J

Pandin said.

"This is the kind of thing
students expected. Administra
tors and faculty members are up
in arms, but students realize
they have to make a contribu
tion to cut the deficit." he says.
It will be weeks before there

Congress

W G V C panel discussion
On Friday. March 29 at 7 p.m., WGVC-FM, 88.5 wiii air
a panel discussion on Tim Scarpino's Grand Valley Magazine.
The housing problem at Grand Valley will be discussed. In
terested listeners will be given the opportunity to call the
radio station and present questions and solutions to Dean
of Students Bart Merkle. Director of Homing Robert Byrd
and Student Senate President Tony VwderWall concerning
the housing dUsrnms-

<

A rt gallery gets a new home

Lanthorn Photo/Victoria Kaila*

The Art Gallery is moving from the Kirkhof Center to Colder Fine Arts Center. The new gal
lery (pictured above) is expected to be complete April 15. According to Kirkhof Center Director
Michelle Been, it is being tentatively planned that the current Art Gallery will become an office
for Dean of Students Bart Merkle.

Taking a stand
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Area merchants
comment on liquor bill
LEE BROWN
Staff Writer

Meanwhile
International

at Archie's.
Students will
find alcohol no matter w hat,"

In the first serious clash along the line dividing Beirut into Christian and Muslim
sectors since July, militiam en fought w ith mortars, machine guns and grenades,
police said Sunday. The clashes across the Green Line fueled fears of a new round
o f widespread fighting inside Beirut.

Me Isaac replied.
What may be the fate of the
Budweiser Athlete of the Week?
It may come to an untimely
end if a bill proposed by the
Michigan Liquor Control C o m 
mission is passed.
Regulations
which

would

For those who are aware
of the regulations, the main
concern pertains to the reve
Paul Brake, business mana
ger for the Lanthorn, said, "R e 
venues

college campuses are under ques
tion by college newspapers and

posed regulations.
"Th e Lanthorn depends on

broadcast media which rely on
these promotions, as vwll as

the revenues from store adver

of

school

newspapers

would be affected by the pro

store

managers

advertise

tising.
One-third of our (the
Lanthorn) advertising is from

their

products to college aged

stores promoting specials and al

who

consumers.
Jack Me Isaac, owner/oper
ator of Archie's, a party store
in Standale,
the

became aware of

regulations

when

he was

is

the

first

the Party Store, is also opposed

I've

campuses.

newspapers," Hansen said.

A

M

sales here

the

the Detroit Catholic Pastoral Alliance

funds

of

college

Tourism injected about $ 1 1 4 biiiion into Michigan's economy in 1984, when
more people traveled and spent more than the year before, officials said
Ihe
number of people travelling in the state rose about four percent and spending
increased about nine percent last year compared to 1983, according to the

-------from page 2

P . rf.

$4,000 in financial aid, keeping
students from families earning
more than $32,000 a year from
getting any college aid and dras
tically curtailing the Guaranteed
Student Loan program-already
failed to clear their first congres
sional hurdle when the Senate
Budget Committee voted in
early March to continue funding
aid programs at current levels.
"It's a little quieter n o w ."

says University of Washing stud
ent government President Rob
McKenna, "because people are
waiting to see what happens in
Congress."
Opposition

A group of D etroit area Catholic priests, lobbying w ith petitions for handgun
control legislation, gently carried an Easter message of non-violence to church Sun
day
About V« of those asked signed one of the petitions, which was circulated at

I think it will only

affect

my

S tats

to the proposal.
" I don't think it is a good

it

affect

A study released Sunday says that m inorities and women made significant gams
in employment during the 1970s The Blacks' share of the job market increased by
15 percent, w ith most jobs in higher paying categories Women increased their share
of the job market by 19 percent, the study said

coholic beverages," Brake said.
jo A n n Hansen, manager of

heard of it. but I don't think
will

National

way to deter drinking on college

phoned for his comments.
"Th is

Mexican authorities quietly dismissed the commander who led an investigation
into the kidnapping and slaying of U S drug agent Enrique Camarena Salazar, a
Mexican newspaper said Sunday
No officia l explanation was given for the dis
missal

nues of college newspapers.

prohibit the promotion of al
coholic beverages on the state's

protest.
Among me reasons:
* Education Secretary Wil

Michigan Travel Bureau

liam Bennett's "divesture" com 
ments suggesting that many stu
dents don't need federal aid has

something

helped

and

galvanize

congressional

akin

to

advertising,

marketing

which

they

opposition.
* The cuts are so deep the
opposition is to a degree bipar
tisan. At John Hopkins Univer
sity in Baltim ore, for example,

didn't think they should be
involved in." says Bob Aaron,
former public affairs director
for the American Council on
Education.

a latter-w riting campaign i* be

"A lm o s t w itho u t exception,

ing underwritten by both the
Young
Democrats
and
the

congressmen are viewing these
proposed aits as too arbitrary
and too extreme," says T h o m 

College Republicans.
* The higher education com
m unity

has lost much

of its

as Wolanin, majority staff dir
tee on higher education.

Congress seems predisposed to
ignore the proposed cuts, even

higher education looked with a

student

without

jaundiced eye on lobbying as

already taken place," he says.

nationwide

concede

campus

Rentan IBM Personal Computer with
printer by the hour
For your next term paper, thesis or resume
Private, comfortable work stations
With computer assistant always available
ST U D E N T R A T E — 0 6 .00 p e r ho ur
Stop in or call 243-6073
Mon. Thru Fri. 9AM to 9PM

We have MULTIMATE, BASIC, CONDOR3, dBASE III
FORTAN 77, MACRO ASSEMBLER and LATTICE ‘C’

ector for the House subcommit

reluctance to lobby.
"It used
to be that some sections in

leaders

from the D etroit Free Press

Computer Den

"Tha t's in part because of the
lobbying

that

has

2335«urton S.E.
Suite 001B Burton-Breton Professional building
Across the street from Breton Village directly behind Union Bank

Senate begins book exchange
In an effort to help students
who believe they are being "rip 
ped o ff" in the book buy back

a professor will use in the com 
ing semester until
classes begin.

just before

If you’re looking for a roommate or a place to
live, check out our ROOMMATE and RENTAL
REFERRAL SERVICES!

T o this peril, Rond replied,
"Well,

they can just sell the

books to someone else.

process, the Student Senate has
constructed a book swap board
to be displayed In the Kirkhof

ATTENTION GRADUATES

Center beginning Wednesday.
Freshman senator Greg Bond,

CAPS

who has looked into various al
ternatives

to

alleviate student

GOWNS AVAJLABIJE at the Main Urrk Bookstore
APRIL 1 MAY 3

concern, said the book exchange

seemed the most feasible.
"We looked into possibly
opening a competing book fare,"
Bond said, "but the overhead
was just too hitfi and the
(GVSCl bookstore has a lease
on the Kirkhof Center which
prohibits it."
Bond said that there is a
similar book exchange outside
the Main Deck Bookstore, but
it is smdler and unpublicizad.
Students, Bond said, will sat
their own prices on books and
handle the negotiations themselvas. The Senate will provide
small slips on which students
write the name of the book,
dan, professor, ate.
One of the problems with
such an exchange is that stu
dents don't know which booxs

&

$13.50 (souvenir quality)

ANNOUNCEVeNTS: 85* eachor $3.99/5 per pkg.
OltN HOUSE INVITATIONS: 10*each
GUEST TICKETS ALSO AVAILAffX

GOftMENCXMOT
SaB**by,May 11
f ic k h a u B r

11.-00am

‘
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" f t

V "T*

ved the quality, or lack thereof,
displayed in 'Wake U p ." Maybe
its

W ho needs
to '"Wake-up?"

writers,

etc.

to me that the publication lacks

I wish to address this letter to
those students or persons invol
ved in publishing the under
ground
"newspaper"
called
"Wake U p ."

publishers,

would be more effective making
their point(s) in a letter-to-the
editor format. It seems obvious

I am a senior and

columnists and editorial writers
who write less like propagan

where, perhaps, I developed my

paper called 'Wake U p " would

bias.
Since

present a clean publication with

one year.

from

my

I transferred

attendance

at

pleasant layouts and typestyles

sed the couples crisis, a kind of midterm exam for

the day-to-day skills of communication and com

commitment in the 1980s The crisis began, as it
often does, when each part of this unmarried pair

promise.

was offered an ideal job in another city

"liberated

These longdistance callings forced them to

protect

themselves against backsliding but also

sex, but they were set.
Now it appears that what keeps marriages bet

The tangible re

ween equals together are not rigid formulas of

wards of a personal connection.
The crisis was even harder because m y friends

fairness, but a tolerance for change, flexibility, a

counts the viability of the under

are still in their twenties, still young in an era

When roles are no longer separate, they overlap

ground publication.
Publishers and authors

when work comes first chronologically, and often

and open up gaps in the everyday life of couples.

emotionally.

When there is no single permanently assigned Milk

lively.

pantiy using words such as "op

to be the least impressive of the

pressive"

jobs against one relationship.

things I've noticed here.
Most publications such as the
"La n th o rn " offer a section cal

which
don't

I

and
suggest

However, flip
"totalitarian"the

authors

understand -simply

"Wake U p " :

dis

of

I am, quite frankSee Letter* Page 5

I have obser

*7(t& JL& rttfayin
Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Artist
Office Manager
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Chief Typesetter
Advertising Manager
Advisor

They wanted to

against uncertainty. The contracts sometimes read

In the course of this crisis, two "l"s were put
on trie table, balanced against one "w e ": Tw o

airing grievances.

to reorganize their

their desire to be with each other. Neither could

dent newspaper

in which one may find an excel
lent forum for mudslinging or

marriages" tried

lives with household contracts.

eva'uate what they had assumed for the past year:

been good. A few observations,
however, have registered nega

led "Letters to the E d ito r" with

the early pioneers of

like transcripts of legal proceedings for joint cus

istic articles and columns, it
might well be a competitive stu

"Wake U p " seems to me

I suppose that's w hy

tody of washers and dryers. Roles were set ac
cording to days, weeks and months instead of by

eral

have

dules and two ego* place a much qreater strain on

be absolutely sure that their own bond was strong

while presenting good journal

most

B O S T O N -1 have two friends who have just pss

enough to resist the centrifugal force of their work
lives.

Grand Valley, I have made sev
observations;

Ellen
Goodm an

obtain professional printing, pay
for better distribution, and hire

the University of Texas

over

Modem day
compromises

the monetary support which it
needs to publish a new edition,

dists.
If the group or individuals
publishing this toy underground

have been a student here for

A t Large

l^8 | j| 8 P
I
f
I
H
*|
^
1
V
1
L

Cristi Harman
Paul Brake
Lisa Edelan
Tom Jerdon
Janis Matheson
Kevin Griffith
Victoria Kailas
Sally Texter
Donna Hartsell
Jody A. Rich

Published weekly during each semester by the students of

Nevertheless, these two concocted

lot of give-and-take and negotiating.

an elaborate plan of action including many basics

Buyer, a family refrigerator can hold two bottles

in two-career coupledom -a one-sided move, fo l

or none.

lowed by a time of commuting, and then reunion.

neither spouse may be in charge of the children's

On any given day, both, either, or

When the crisis had passed, I was not surprised

schedule or the laundry stubs or the social calen

to hear that they had decided to get married.

dar. Over time, regular chores, such as bill-keeping

After all, they had already done the hard part.

or gardening, may belong to husband or wife, but

The pair had hammered out a compromise.

In 

the only permanent system that evolves is one for

stead of demanding a sacrifice of each other, they
had worked their way to a place of mutual con
sent.

trade-offs.
This kind of marriage geometrically increases
the amount of deciiion-making. He does not buy
the car and she the rug; they do. She doesn't
w orry about the school system and he about the

The details were less important finally than the
process. These friends-lawyers in love, w ith due
apologies to Jackson Browne-completed their
prep course for marriage in an era when the " in 

mortgage rate; they do.

It triples the chances for

a bad marriage to flounder on power struggles,
misunderstanding and mutual withholding. It also

stitution" is really an open-ended negotiation.
I don’t know quite how to chronicle this new

enhances the chance of a good marriage to thrive

pattern of negotiation. Not that long ago, in the

on connection, the sense of joint vei 'ure, mutual

peak d.iys of traditional marriage, the family unit

gratitude.

spoke with

gan, 49401. Telephone 895-7-* i.
The Lanthorn is funded V part by the Student Senate of

Decisions

Grand Valley State College.
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily

life, household chores were also divided by h o r

Surely they were lucky to find a solution to this

mones. Nearly every piece of work -from kitchen

contemporary crisis, and luck is a good sign for

those of Grand Valley State College.

duty to car repair -was prelabeled his or hers.

any couple. But their eagerness to negotiate, their

Office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m .; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

one dominant voice or one veto.

I don’t know what will happen to m y lawyer

Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, Michi

about

careers

and

geography

largely a game of follow the leader.

were

In everyday

friends now, a pair who settled the trial of their
pre-marriage

so

professionally.

So

personally.

But in marriages between equals where tasks

willingness to work it out is even more promising.

are acquired instead of inherited, everything is up

It is a proper way to begin a working marriage in

for grabs.

every sense of those words.

T w o people with two jobs, two sche

VIEW POINTS: W hatdo you think should be done to alleviate the housing problem?

"I think the administration
was right in proposing their
policy.
I think the dorms
snouid be saved for freshmen.
They are just starting out and
don't have the income and
stability to live off campus."
Vicki Koedoot, junior

"They n m I to build more
apartments, not necessarily
on campus, Maybe die people
in
could buBd. It

"The administration was fair.
They should limit the number
of students if they can't pro
vide housing."
Eltae Oliver, junior

"I think it's something they
should have done more plan
ning for. There was not enought cooperation with area
contracton to build addition
al housing."
Mika Cole, junior
"I don't see any other solu
tion. I don't think they did
enough planning last vear.
They left incoming freshmen
out in the cold, arid at least
now they have a referral sys
tem to help them find hous
ing."

"I believe tjte only ultimate
solution is addition construc
tion. In the meantime people
will have to beer with it."
Dave Bush, sophomore
"I think the administation's
proposal of 'freshman only'
was fair because I remember
last year when I wasn't sure
if I would be able to get in
the dorms. Freshmen aren't
familiar with the campus and
they need tc fcs in ths dorms."

"The best solution would be
to build more housing out
side campus-up to the river. I
They've got to get some more
housing or be caught up in the
idea of a commuter campus.'

Miirch 26.19SS _ THE LANTHORN. 5
bonded together, pierced by that weird
clastic string with the nubs on each end.

The
perils of
4$ inanimacy

Verbal
Vagaries
Victoria

Kailas

about the idea. O n ly when both socks
agree will I proceed to put them on m y

Worse still, these socks are degraded
daily - rude human fingers fondle them in
crude fashions.

feet

It's all rather disgusting.

The socks' cries for help fall silent amid
the dine of the shooDers' mumblings

sideration

And, oh I T o be sold like slaves! No
control over the type of purchaser what
a horrendous thought. T o be reduced to

love happy feet I
One more aspect in the life of a sock

when the wearer's mood would strike.
Let's face it, socks have no control over
their lives.
Troubled

by

this

astonishing

dis

covery, I rounded up all my socks and we

opportunity to make
many times have we
things injurious to
creatures? How many

restitution. How
all said or done
other people or
of us ever thought

forting thought • but only to the human.

do have feelings.

From our discussion I learned much

It is a nightmare to two feuding socks and

other day. Paired up and placed in a line,

about what it means to be a sock. Why,

it doesn't help the morale of the other

m y socks presented quite a respectable

up until this time I had always assumed

group.

that they preferred to sleep in matched

socks in the drawer, either.
Many moons ago I engaged in this type

I was impressed an touched - I

had never realized what proud items they

pairs.

were before.

individuals and, curious as it may seem,

I felt ashamed of myself -

all these years I had taken m y socks for

Wrong.

Socks, like humans, are

sometimes opposites attract.

Nothing is

more frustrating to a sock than to be

land where they may. When I desire to
wear a pair, I reach in and pull one sock

m y chilly feet with nary a fuss on those

stuffed into a package at the factory
with another sock mistakenly presumed

out. Sensitive to his feelings, I ask him if
he would like to be worn that day and if

to be its perfect mate.

•
*
fi t ? l b

cold, dark December days.
little troopers!

Such brave

Ah, what a devil I've

Think of iiie tor

U llb U ltf,

I| L
.1J L Im.
iiu iu m um

u p

tv s

m e

m. U

Why, you ought to

Did it ever occur to you

this and will comply to the toes's wishes
and create little toe windows. I think it’s
sweet.
Of course, there are insensitive
toes in this world, just like there are in
sensitive humans (and usually these two
go together as one is an appendage of the

of cruelty. Now. I am proud to say, I let
m y socks fall freely into their drawer and

Those courageous souls covered

granted.

effort.

looking at material all day (so would you,
think about it). Socks are sensitive to

Often, this is a com

had an intensive discussion on my bed the

the

that your sock was merely showing your
toe a little compassion? Toes get bored

human practitioner that his socks will
remain matched.

They

be ashamed/

This bizarre custom reassures the

think

again.

neither should you.

within each other in pairs and folded

it was impossible to hurt a sock? Well,

worth

minute your toe peeks out of the top of
your sock? I have never done this and

basis).
Once introduced to their new sur
roundings, socks are many times tucked
over.

well

must be dealt with while you're still with
me and that is. euthanasia. How many of
you go running for the darning needle the

to hope that he will wash on a daily
All was not lost, however. With the
awareness of a wrong done comes the

is

Happy socks make happy feet and I just

praying fervently that the new master
bathes frequently (it is often too much
How horrible it must be to be a sock.
One would constantly be at the mercy of
its wearer's whims and would never know

Often, they do not match. While it

takes my longer than other people to
dress m y feet, the extra time and con

other)

and sometimes these toes rip the

socks cruelly apart.

At this point, it is

kinder to let the sock go in dignity rather
than to rudely jab it over and over again
with a needle.

J aui

\ A /K ijn

W in u v fi

rn rlr

nnro

prnrvs jro *

tn

Ko

m n rn

to see what the weather is doing. If he is

complicated in the near future, it is in our

to clip m y toe nails? I never stopped to

ture, the humiliation, to be imprisoned
within the confines of shrink wrap at a

willing to be worn, I then ask him what

best interest to be sensitive to the needs

think about my poor little friends.

K Mart

mate he would like to accompany him on

of our little toe warmers. A nd, let us not

our day's journey.

forget them in the summer time

been.

How many times had I neglected
And

store,

all

the

while

huddled

closely to an incompatible mate.

forced them in the past? I felt ashamed
of myself.

socks displayed openly at finer depart

choice, I will search the drawer for the

the drawer open and talk to them from

ment stores fare no better • they are

mate and ask him/her how he/she feels

time to time.

— from page 4
ly , tired of seeing the same
nurse with a balloon of words
coming from her mouth
The
rather slanderous picture of Rea
gan, regardless of his regime and
its policies, is immature and, I
believe, embarrassing to both
your more liberal friends and m y
friends subscribing to a more
conservative

persuasion.

You

have a right to disagree, but
piease do so with competence
and responsibility.

racketball tournament. I see no
reason w hy
these
harmless

Control Commission proposed
regulations which I feel are unnecem ary. These regulations, it
enacted, would prohibit the pro
motion of alcoholic beverages
on college campuses within the
State.
These regulations will not al

These regulations will probably
do more harm than good - col

low brewing companies to p ro 

lege students will drink despite

mote the sale of alcohol or to
sponsor any events involving two
four-year colleges or

them.

their

Lori Cadarat

I agree with Wayne

Kinzie, counselor at Grand V a l

'W ake U p " is the only reason

ley, who stated, ’Vfe*re being

I can find which fails to support

too protective of peoples rights

the statement, 'Students at this

and

institution should want and have

w o rld ."

a right to exercise their choice
of opinion and

events should
be
stopped.
Brewers' funding is often very
helpful.
The Lanthorn alto carries ad
vertisements
for area party
storm. These ads not only pro
mote local businesses, but also
add to the newspaper’s income.

Recently the Michigan Liquor

students.

news publica

are creating an

After hearing his

is also sponsoring an upcoming

Law w on't
stop drinking

or

The

keep

into what tight, ill-fitting shoes had I

Letters Policy

artificial

The Lanthorn accepts lettars
of 150 words or lass provided
thay art accompanied by tha
nama end telephone number of
tha bearer. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity and reason
able content for publication.

A t Grand Valley, several oncampus events are sponsored by

tions."

brewers.
Each week the Lanthorn pasts the Budweiser A th 

A concerned student

lete of the Week, and Budweiser

,a

I ' m S orry ,
Y o u ’R e

s e in e

c a n

R o e e ie ,
R eP Lacep.

p a Y

a

w o M a n

It will make a difference.
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w hat you should know about STD’s

Psss...

and Scabies
Herpes:
h o w do you know?

ja n is m a t h e s o n

Features Editor
H o w much do you know
about sexually transmitted dis
eases (S TD 's )?
I f you're like most students
y o u 're probably at least a little
concerned or confused about the
rumors surrounding S T D ’s.
Know ing

the

facts

about

S T D ’s is smart and safe.
Although sexual intercourse

P U B IC LIC E A N D S C A B IE S
are both diseases that may be
G E N I T A L H ER PES, caused
by the Herpes simplex virus type
2, is usually transmitted by
sexual means, but like chlamydia
can be passed in other ways.
How does one know if he/shc

$35 fee.

it is possible to get a disease b y

the skin in the genital area, fol
lowed by the appearance of

non sexuat means
Dr. Harvey DeMaagd, M .D.,

'; — • — -4 ••**»*• ..«$*!,*$»
• M i 011 l e v a
n n iv ii

the G V S C Fieldhouse, has tried
to dispel some of the myths
about the most common S TD 's :

Th e most com m on
S T D in theU.S.A.

C H L A M Y D IA

is the

most

common S T D among young peo
pie in the United States today,
DeMaagd stated. C H L A M Y D IA
is classified as non specific vagin
itis in women and non specific
urethritis in men. It is caused by
the micro organism C H L A M Y 
D IA T R A H O M A T IS .
Symptoms, il they occur,
may include painful urination
(in men) and discharge (in both
sexes) as well as vaginal irrita
tion for women.
According
to

DeMaagd,

into fluid-filled blisters.
after they

Soon

break leaving pain

ful lesions (or openings).

from

the

portant to practice good hygene. Dr. DeMaagd said. Using

up to seven days. Then the skin

condoms

eruptions occur, with open sores
shedding virus from the seventh

against most diseases - S C A B IE S

give

to the 14th day, with healing on
the

day," DeMaagd

ded washing hands before and

"Recurrences of the

after touching (both people and

15th-17th

explained.

disease are shorter and much

inanimate

milder with a syndrome of two
to four days and eruptions
which heal by the seventh to

towels, bedding, clothes, or
eating utensils . . . are not things
one should do any more. Or.

tenth day," DeMaagd said.
There is no cure (to date) for

DeMaagd advised.
If a student has symptoms

G E N I T A L H ER P ES , however
Cydovir, available in ointment or

that may be a S T D they should

oral form can shorten the period

Most diseases are treatable with

of viral shedding and healing by

prescription drugs such as peni

a few days - but this is useful in

cillin or tetrecycaline.

seek

things).

medical

care

prom ptly.

the primary outbreak only, De
Maagd said.

Gonorrhea

It can only be
passed by direct intimate con
tact, says DeMaagd. Symptoms

Dr. DeMaagd
estimated that the
M ed Center had
treated five cases
of Herpes,
and three cases
of Chlamydia...

(often absent on women) occur
On campus, the Med Center,

Thick yellow discharge, painful
urination and sore throats are all
possible indicators.

located in the Fieldhouse, offers

means

other

confidential service. The cost of
an office call is $16 unless the
person has the Grand Valley
insurance plan offered through

than

firmed.

If students would prefer to go

Sharing

up to nine days after exposure.

direct contact, the doctor reaf

during the 1984-85 school year.

protection

and P U B IC LIC E excluded.
Dr. DeMaagd also recommen

say that some STD's can be ob
by

can

body, people don't

In general it would be safe to
tained

are several clinics in the Grand
Rapids area.

away

know exactly how things are
passed

C H L A M Y D IA

Prevent S TD 's

break of skin lesions lasting for

gonocci bacteria.

outside/or

of

off campus for treatment there

T o prevent S TD 's, it is im

be culprits in passing the disease.
Although the microorganisms
long

cases

Both P U B IC L IC E and S C A
B IES are usually treated with
prescription creams.

like syndrome preceding the out

G O N O R R H E A is a sexually
transmitted disease caused by

involved are delicate and cannot

cases of H ER P E S V IR U S and
three

"Th e first episode of the dis

drinking utensils . . . . could all

survive

Dr. DeMaagd estimated that
the Med Center had treated five

,

ease is the worst, with a flu-

C H L A M Y D IA can be passed by
"less than direct contact." In
fected bedding, towels, spa
waters, tiolet seats, eating and

Identification

of H E R P E S occures with smears
taken from fresh lesions, which

P U B IC LIC E may be seen

burrowed into the skin.

o f the Med Center, located in

cultures

ing.

spots to appear where mites have

common way to catch a S TD ,

SIM P LEX?

which were $40.

the

cost $10, or from cultures with a

DeMaagd lists these symptoms:

HER PES

to

or toilet seats.
The major symptom is itch

burning, itching or tingling of

has

comparison

passed by close contact or from
inanimate objects, such as in
fected bedding, towels, clothing

in the pubic hair.
S C A B IE S , however, cause red

or intimate contact is the most

$11 not covered by the G V S C
health plan. A new slide test for
C H L A M Y D I A costs $21.95 in

Pubic Lice

the Med Center.
for

Pelvic exams

women cost an additional

Rowdiness and noise a part of dorm life
ROOD MONTS
Staff Writer
Dorm life wouldn't be the
same without rowdiness and
none. Lack of peace and quiet
seams to be something to vrfhch
residents learn to adjust.
Those who have resided In
one of Grand Vdiey's dorms are
familiar with noisy dRruptions

and frequent disregard for quiet
hours. Extrema incidents range
from snowball fights in hallways
after quiet hours, to littering
hallways with broken glass and
garbage, according to • resident
of Robinson House. In refer
cnee to the latter incident, the
res!(Not commented. "It was
just like a slum."
A Copeland resident said ha

feels the biggest problem is the
banging of doors, constant yel
ling and the "actual boxing
matches" which take place in
one of the lounges.
Ignoring quiet hours seems to
be the biggest annoyance over
all. As one female resident of
fbbinaon said. "It can gat quite
noisy during quiet hours. Since
d a n 's no RA. around people

can get quite rowdy."
Unavailability of resident as
sistants is somewhat of a prob
lem also, residents say. One
R. A , however, offered some ad
vice for residents.
"Students are not aware that
there's « i R.A. on duty when
their R A isn't around.
If
there's a problem, they can call
the hail office."

If R.A.'s "laid down the law"
at the beginning of the year,
much of the noise problem
could be avoided,’he added.
ffestless dorms are, as one
resident said, "what campus life
is all about.*'
Robert Byrd. Director of
Housing, said ha hasn't received
many oomplaints personally.
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Fundraiser for G R T V

ing

‘Eternity Express’

Mark
On

A P R IL

19,

1985,

Grand

Rapids

District

the

United

since 1975, E T E R N I T Y
EX
PRESS has played in every cor

Methodist Youth Council w el
comes the Contemporary Chris

ner of America and numerous
foreign countries. Besides per

tian "R o c k " Group . . . ”EterWashington, along with 'special

forming in concert, and at
festivals, fairs, and in churches,
E T E R N I T Y EX P R ESS has an

guest'

extensive outreach ministry in

n ity

Express”,
KEN

from

GAUB

Yakima,
(Christian

prisons and high schools.

have recorded 2 albums with one

Mich.) at 7 30 pm. [doors open

soon to be released.

Departing from the usual for

Travelling in two 40 foot'Sil
ver Eagle' buses E T E R N I T Y EX

mat of the annual United Afeth-

PRESS carries a 24,000 watt

odist

fellowship Spring

stage lighting system along with

Rally, "S P R IN G E V E N T . . . '85

Youth

a "High tech", time-alligned. 32

will be open to the public.

channel sound system with 3600

Having

logged close to 2Vi

million miles on the road and
touring 300-plus days each year

watts of power.

your calendar!

Y o u 'll enjoy an

Tickets are $8 00 for Main

keyboard/synthesizer musicians
all poured together with 'state

evening of great musical thea
tre, and you'll be supporting

Floor and Lower Balcony, and
$4 00 for the Upper Balcony.

of the art' sound

public access television in Grand

All seats are reserved
For tic
kets, or
more
information,

AN

is all their

E V E N IN G

V ITH

" E T E R N I T Y E X P R E S S " W IL L
E F F E C T Y O U R L IF E W IT H
P O S IT IV E R E S U L T S !!!
Appearing with E T E R N I T Y
EX P R ESS will be Humorist/
Comodian K E N G A U D . K e n is

at 6:45 p m ] .

an exciting personality, a gif tad
person with an unusual sense

colleges actually may be weight
ing

their

course offerings to

year.
But

larger

according to a new study by a

"the diversification of support
may narrow" as corporations

Boston investment firm.

"seek greater control over uni

corporate contributions,

" F o r many universities and
colleges, selling their programs
to corporations and other phil
anthropic agencies and Indi
viduals is key to economic
viability," says the Franklin
Research and Development C or
poration study.

report

fic Airlines and A M W A Y .

courses
givers.

points out,

versities in order to access the
best minds and technology for
their own corporate goals."
A nd with the high demend
for scientists, engineers and com 
puter experts, more corporate
support goes into high tech areas

to

attract

corporate

But others disagree with the
study $ warnings.
" It

is

true

that

business

and industry tend to make
grants in areas that are of
interest to them ," acknowledges
Arthur Kammerman with the
Council for Financial A id to
Education.

and less into liberal arts pro
says,

they are naturally going to give

can change a school's policies

there is evidence that arts and

and practices," the report warns.

humanities courses are suffering

more money to improve things
in their interest areas like engi

Many schools are becoming

as colleges rush to create new

desire

to

create

greater corporate (contributions)

incr edSi i »y'y

UupuMuwnk

nn
~ZZ

the federal and state govern

ments — are giving less aid to
colleges.
Corporate

contributions

report

math, science, and engineering

nancial support from the private
sector because the public sector
-

energy
the

to

education - the highest category
of corporate giving - - reached an
estimated $1.29 billion last year,
.................. . - - - - ■—

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Did you know?

u

All
proceeds will go to
G R TV .
the
noncom mercial,
non profit. Public

28 performance as a fundraiser

metro Grand Rapids.

vision

Center

Access Tele

serving

are

the

largest givers,

neering and science," Kammer
man says.

/

U

-

M — TH 7am-11pm
FRI & S A T 7am - 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9 pm
IN S TA N DALE 463-1007

Come To The

MOVIES

<sx p p 8 iiy u < * -

•MT IN CAMS
•AATMMPH

•

•M irtu rtH M

•Karroos

•cam
tcKsa

•fTMTMMOW MOOUCTI
•TAM
•M M QOm iO

•KM COM 10

•Nasal w t o )

m u m uto n

•IACT0

•rosmaiou
•i

Free Pprkmg
10% Student Discount

**

A

* * •

458-9393

i x - f e

<

THESE SCARY STATISTICS
In 1983 alcohol p ro v
ided $ 1 2.2 billion in taxes,
b u t cost the nation $89.5
billion in lost em ploym ent
and p ro d u ctivity, health
care, property loss and
crim e, as well as immeas
urable damage to the famrable
damage
to
the
H y lives o f those involved.

k y V a t iM i'i

IT
8

h STSTORES1
ToT eTTEr' s Louis Arm strong Theater

HELP YOU!

8

Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith ID
$2 general admission

■51 Monroe Mall N.W.
81533 Wealthy S.E.

of

H O U R S:

G r a n d R a p id s , M ic h ig a n 4 0 0 0 9

• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing

all

i

DOUMA

t U B. F u lto n

at

G R T V . 459 4788

28 thru March 30
The Grand
Rapids Cable Access Center
( G R T V ) is sponsoring the March

i

grams.
Already,

the

K oning

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER LO TTER Y

"A n d since corporations in
volved In manufacturing and

"B u t

Mr

panies such as Canadian Paci

while contributions in

crease, the

tre will present the musical,
"Man Of La Mancha" February

please contact

a much sought after motiva
tional spcaxer by u^qe com

The combina

wards math and science to lure

The Grand Rapids Civic Thea

edy
record,
"A
Different
K ind of Com edy". K en is also

tion of individual musical and
song-writing talents, lead and

up 3.2 percent from the previous

Rapids.

of humor.
K en has released
several albums, including a com

Colleges w ie g h tin g ______
toward math and sciences
B O S T O N , M A (CPS) - Some

for the Public Access Center.

bass guitars, electric drums, 3

own.

They

Humorist and Comedian), to the
Holland Civic Center (Holland,

Thursday March 28 on

3150 Plainfield
■
2883 Wilson, Grandville J

SPONSOK*.D BY tha Program Board
cilmfi Lactura Commit*,r i
FUNDED BY GVSC Studant Sanata

s
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heroic and just sort of meagerly
turned around on the virge of
barfing up m y own dough.
Then
suddenly
everyone

Digging in
the garbage

started laughing, and ail of
S A G A began coming toward me

Everything is dough

and everyone looked like POPN FR ES H "the dou#> b o y" and

JooMorford

they were poking each other in
the stomach and giggling at me.
This time I screamed like T A R Z A N (hunk of the jungle) and
upon doing so, woke myself up.

awhile back and being struck od

chen I was confronted with a
most frightening sight; that of

dly,

makeshift

I was eating lunch at S A G A

thing

I stopped, realizing every
I was eating seemed to

assembly

lines

of

glazed eyed student!, some ob
viously having been there years,

have an unusual flavor • it was
doughy, that's right • doughy.

making all sorts of food out of

Then it hit me like a bolt from

generic

a - a car, or something. I sat ini

making

tially outraged and began walk

meats, even coffee!

ing toward the nearest " S A G A
L A D Y " , intending to get to the

dough I They were spraypainting

bottom

She slowly

the color of the pre disposed

turned around, her face was pale

food; black for coffee, green for

and her eyes were black - she

french fries, and so on.

of

this.

dough.

They

soups,

were

sandwiches,
All out of

the dough to correspond

with

supposed to be a macho man.
I'm not supposed to be scream
ing like that. But, it may ro ll
have been that scream that saved

All

this

time

I

had

been

standing
at the hot dog bar
waiting for a hot dog and had
slipped off into a dream. People

m y very life • for the " S A G A

moved away from me.

LA D Y ",

there perplexed once again the
lady asks me, " D O Y O U W A N T
C H E E S E W IT H T H A T . "
I

tion,

shocked at m y reac

just

stood

transfixed

looking at me then remarked,
"what a W U S S Y ." This, In turn,
gave m y adrenalin-ridden body

I stood

enough time to take flight, for
fear they would make dough of

low dough? People were waiting,

me.

ail eyes were on me.

I

Honors
society
planning
for 1986
KEITH CORNELL
Staff Writer
The Political Science Honors
Society is busy planning a con
ference in the fall of 1986. The
idea originated through a confer
ence at Texas A & M University

thought for a moment, does she
really mean cheese or just yel
I paused,

ran back around to the

then said, "ye a h ,I want cheese,

dining area - now in plain sight

I want you to hold it between
your knees" - just like in that

A t the

Joe will be residing at the
PINEHEARST
Mental Ward
in Kalamazoo Michigan for
sometime. Letters will be for___*
*
waro#a.

by Rich Uhnavy and Jeff Wilderboer.

Rich Uhnavy plans to

be working with a $40,000
to $50,000 budget fo ' the con
ference.
"We are going to ap
proach West Michigan busines

head of it all was a very large
" S A G A L A D Y " with a whip

of

who sat belching and itching her

dare touch me here •but oh no -

movie.

She whispered to her confidant,

armpits while she gave orders

what's this, m y eyes fell on a

with a tear in m y eye, knowing I

"H e y

and cracked the whip. I became

most

distressing sight, that of

Uhnavy.

had made m y statement. Every

something." So I sat back down

sickened and had to get out.

one looked at me as though they

in obtaining the m oney."
According to Uhnavy, twenty

now perplexed, what should I

turned around right into the face

some of the Grand Valley's pre
sident's administration about to

were going to applaud.

to forty percent of the delegates

looked like acadavor. She tight
ly held a meat cleaver (Wally's &
Beaver's brother) in her hand.
I think

the

kid

knows

do?

Were m y suspicions true? -

was

everything

made here at

S A G A all dough, just different
size and consistency?
I pretended as though I had

I

of the lady with the meat clea
ver, she had been watching me.
I

was

so

frightened

I

be

everyone.

served

a

They

wouldn't

hamburger

I

wouldn't let this happen - N O
M A TTER

TH E

CONSEQUEN

since grade school; it sounded

C E S !!! Bravely I rushed toward
them, but before I could get

like a little girl who had just

there a " S A G A

screamed like I hadn't screamed

Then I turned around

Then

someone

said, " B O Y

W H A T A W E IR D O ."

A t first I

was taken aback, but then it hit
me. WE I R D O U G H : Ah ah , ! get

Shocked at

me to the side, spun her head

it W EIR D O U G H .
You see
everything is dougfi.
Yeah I

, . headed for the S A G A kit

myself I stopped momentarily to

around and barfed up dough all

see it ail now, I get it, I can see

chen. When I arrived at the kit

ponder what I had done.

down her front.

it clearly now . . . yeah . . . .

casually

finished

my

lunch,

cleaned off m y tray and left . .

K

C

l d

stepped on a toad.

l S

v

I was

D in n e r Fo r 2

5-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Pre-show dinner package - features your choice
of any Tootsie Dinner* sandwich, french fries, or
chips, slaw, pickle and beverage. Plus live
entertainment starting at 8 JO p.m. nightly. Sunday
m l ----------- ----------- - r

L A D Y " pulled

! no longer felt

ses, alumni, and some businesses
outside

West

Michigan,"

said

" I see no difficulty

there are going to be from G V S C
and the rest of them will be
from around the country. "T h e
cost of the conference to mem
bers is minimal and the experi
ence will look good on one's
resume."

S— Plan page9
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R e v ie w

Dudley does it to Jason
strong-stomached,

KEVIN G R IFFITH
Sports Editor

13th
a—

£

Friday

the

part five, and all others
—

_ s_

* _

father.

Eventually

Dudley

emerges as the hero of the film

UVlOlV 11, Ui ici a use: wiomu C TO

as he fends off the murderer

The producers of the Friday

have a good scare, of course,

with a bulldozer.

the 13th movies series ought to

he does away with the murder

be given an honorary degree in

and yet ail the movie's obvious
flaws transform it into a sort of

cinemamathematics.

comedy spectacle.

They

In the end

er by pushing him off a barn
onto z rack of spikes.

It's kind

seemed to have stumbled upon

For one thing, the movie is

the intricate formula which has

set where all the other movies

of funny to see a kid, whose
only worry before was the wrath

made their slasher flicks so suc

were set - in the middle of the

of Mr. Drum m ond, being anta

woods.

gonized by a psychopath.

cessful.
That formula would seem to

This time it's the Pine-

hurst Rest Center, a mental in

The only real mystery of the

Take one cata

stitution where all the inmates

film is the exact identity of the

tonic killer which looks like the

(typical murder victims) attempt

psychopath.

goalie for the Red Wings, add an

to

against a movie reviewer's code

array of devious hardware which

another

Guess Jeans

to giye away the ending of a

would

(mental patients wearing Guess

movie, I just can't keep a secret
in this case. The murderer i s . . .

read like this:

make

Pat

Summerall

jealous, plus a dozen big-breast
ed brainless vixens, divide that
by sundry grisly murders, and
subtract any semblence of intel
ligence, taste, or even passable
acting.

What does all that equal? Big
Box Office Bucks.
Friday the 13th part five pre
miered to a nearly packed audi
ence (composed mostly of junior
hi0iachaoMevel
children) on
screen one of Studio 28 Theatres
Friday, a point which only soli
difies speculations that Friday
the 13th will continue to spaan
—ax----- 9---o m pring.

What makes tfiis grisly series
so popular? For Da mature and

recuperate by lusting after
in

their

Jeans?).

Anyway, someone decides to
dress up like the deceased Jasen
Vorhees (Yes, Jasen is dead)
and work out his frustrations
over the sad state of juveniles
today
by
slicing,
dicing,
chopping, and poking them to
bits.
About the only high mark in
this film is the big screen appear
ance of the actor who played
the character of Dudley on the
T V series "Different Strokes."
(I don't know his real name but
does that really matter?)
Dudfoy plays Ricky Reckless,
a
kid who
hangs around
the home helping his grand

Althouch it goes

OH M Y GOD . .. AHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHI

Muskegon native, Rick Kelley, will be bringing an evening of
Datroit-style rhythm and bhm to GVSC tonight at 8 pm in the
Kirfchof Canter. Admission it fret.

Plan
The majority of the confer
ence is going to be held offcampus because of the diffi
culty of housing, although torn?
events will be on campus. ''The
main reason for such a con
ference is to attempt to increase

--------------- from page 8
our membenhip.
The work
crews for the conference arenor
limited to members. Anyone
who would like to help and is
willing to make a long-term com
mittment is welcome too," Uhnevy said.

The L a n t h o r n , 10
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WHAT
HAPPENS

II i

W HEN YOU REGISTER W ITH

SELECTIVE SERVICE?

?

/v

^ A

NOTHING.
Men. if you're about to turn 18. it's
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.

It’s quick. It’s easy.
And it’s the law.
Presented as a Public Service Announcement

THURSDA Y, MARCH28,1985

12:00NOON TO 8:00PM.

PROMENADEDECK,
KIRKHOF CENTER

I I

LNTERTALNMKYI
1:00 p.m. PdirfiPdi*

5:30 p ja U rea Fofldtjrica I> Gnnd Ka|wfe
6:00 p m Qaldren’s Italim Owir

it

0:20 pan. Patirti Heritage Gidr
6:50 p m Native Amerirai Song & Utore
7:15 pm FtWwi* Q*ir

Meurai Sinflere & iJmeers

Pinala
TnkaSNndo
FREE Ai lu lC C

ETON1C FOODS

Noon - 2.-00 pm.
500 pja - 6:00 pja

USPLAYS
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Championship game on Thursday

Women

Intramural final four set
BOB B U D LO N G
Sports Writer
And

then

next up were the Druids and
the Jesters.
The two teams
traded baskets in the first half,

there were four.

O f the more than 20 men's

with the Druids grabbing the
lead 27-24 at half -time.

year,

The second half was almost a
mirror of the first, as Dean Clem

the

scored a team-hi^i 16 points to

race towards the championship

pace the Druids to a 51 -46 win.

after Sunday night's quarterfinal

To m Kazen scored 10 points and

games.
In the first game of the ni gM ,

Jim

teams

that

competed

intramural

league

only

were

four

in

this
still

in

the

the Jazz faced the Hoopers. The

Smits had 9 to help the

take fourth
in
conference

It Isn't the N C A A ,
but...
Ja n
Ja n

KEITH CORNELL
Staff Writer

45 4 2
W e d n e sd a y,

H o o p e rs

Druids. Randy Spanker had 18
for the losers, and Mark Carter

The

at halftime, and held on for a

Jerry's

Kids put on a

dunking show, but it didn't do

45-42 w in.
Jon Rigg led the Jazz in
scoring w ith 14 points. Craig

half of their game against the

Glamci added 8 for the w in 
ners. The Hoopers were paced

Beetles.
Despite

by

height disadvantage, the Beetles

Darryl

Dango's

11 points,

and Sean Quinlan's 10.
In the evening's second game,
the Rebels took on the Misfits,
and after a shaky start, coasted
to a victory.

The Rebels out-

scored the Misfits 24 12 in the
second half en route to a 50-30
final score.
Ray Buckner, w ho led the
Rebel attack with 15 points,
»«y* b « likes his team's chances
in the playoffs. 'V ie got as good
• u i « iCb b suyuOuy tO wifi uiii
thing," he said. Mat Schneider
added 10 points.
Rod

Cheech" Wells, the vo

cal floor leader for the Rebels
said the reason w hy they're so
hard to stop is because the team
is balanced.

led

12-11

overwhelming

height effectively and gained a
25-23 lead w ith five minutes
left in the game. By now, tem

" I think the meet went u « ll,
and we had some outstanding

R ebels
M is fits

performances,"

5 0 -3 0

commented

Coach Buggs.
T h u rs d a y ,

Jean Mentzer was one of the
players who did well, taking se

M a rc h 2 S 0 0

cond place - the lOOOyard run
with

D ru id s

a new school

2:49.4.
D ru id s 5 1 -4 5

record of

Mentzer also captured

third in the 600 yard run with a
time of 1:30.

pers began to rise and a fight
nearly broke out w ith three
minutes left, and Jerry's Kids
on top; 29-25.
Jerry's Kids held on to win
31-25 behind Rick Lee's 10

I

points and A n dy Radvansky's 8.

Kathy Zagar also had two
good showings by placing third
in the BQO-ymd run with a time
of 2:29.36 and fourth In the
mile run in 5:77.
" I think the rest of the sea
son will go w ell," Mid Buggi.

The Beetles were led by Jeff
L y ic h , w ho scored 9.

"What we want now is to be
competitive and be respected in
the league."

Tuesday, in semi-final action,
the Jazz and the Rebels squared
off, and Wednesday the Druids
wiil

meet Jerry's

Kids.

The

"We had four players average

winners will play Thursday in

over 10 points a game. Nobody

the championship game around
9 ;0 0 p m .

knows w ho to sto p ," he M id.

Ferris State

placed fourth.

at the half, largely

because of some aggressive de
fense.
In the second half, however,
Jerry's Kids began to use their

team

R e b e ls

them much good in the first

an

at the

track

College
Fieldhouse
in
the
G L IA C Indoor Track and Field
Championship on March 18 and

Before the start of the last
game,

women's

competed
M a rc h 2 7 00

chipped in with 11.
Jazz jumped out to a 25 20 lead

- TH E LANTHORN; j i

’•Check Campus Rac office for exact times of Wadi, and
Thursday ni^it contests.

The next women's meet is
April 13 in the Fieldhouse,
three days before they travel to
WMU on April 16.

One last word on tw o great teams
G REAT LA K fS INTERCOLLEGIATE A TH LE TIC CONFERENCE
14 Oama Statfctic« / Horn# Record: 6-2 Road Rotord: 6-3
16 Om m Stan*tie* / Homa Record 7 1 Road Record: 7-1

A L L E N D A L E , M IC H IG A N
Basketball is alive end well at
Grand Valley State and for the
first time since 1978-79 both
men's and women's teams post
ed winning seasons.
Coach To m Villemure's d u b
posted 3 21 8 record and came
within two points of becoming
one of the all-time great basket
ball teams at G V S C
The Laker women,

Pteyar

OP PC

FOA

FOX

FT

Po*u«
Parlor

16
16
16
16

212
248
153
127

606
.431
.504

S3
SO
30
22

119

.471

32

•7
35
43
9
9
5
9
16

.526
.467
.372

32
16
6
3
1
1
2
5

P*ha’

Kaminafcy 16

16

Du ofay
Uidwicfc

Coach Pat Baker, closed out
their season by edging Ferris
State, 98 90 in overtime, to
finish with a 14 13 record, their
first winning season since 1981

51
16
16
4

15
16
7
9
7
5
13

Kotp
under

126
106
66
64

Roach
Davit

Mulvihill
Caray

6

4
2
-»

667
6
222
.188

FTA

63
30

47
28
7
4
3
2
3
6

FT*

PTE

AVO

311
268
171

19.4
186
10.7
938
9

619
.733

ISO

503

144

.681
671
067
.76
.333
.6
667
633

134
48
38
13
9

8.38
3.2
268
1 57
1.44
1.29

6

12

11

Order
Scott
Sot
Potut
Hawatich
Moormen
Byrd
Apwv
Moinat
Butchart
Cancatli
Coopar

11

82
However Baker's club was
very competitive in the Great

Valley with 719 points to move

Senior Marci Apsey of St.
Charles became the season assists

into

leader with 114 and set a record

Lakes

scoring.

Conference

finishing in

ville finished her career at Grand
seventh

place

in

career

She was named to the

honorable mention team along
with junior Mary Ann Scott of

Jodi Bos of Holland and Deb
Moinet of Fruit port were the

team ever in G L I A C play to win
14 games and lose the confer

Grand Ledge.

other two seniors on the squad.

and junior guard Randy Parlor

eight of 11 on the road.
"When we were 5-5 in Janu
ary. I thought we might have a
good

team",

explained

Ville-

mure, "but it turned out to be a
great team."
Grand Valley received its
first bid for an N C A A Division
II playoff spot and the Lakers
made good use of it before

12

8
7

202
211
128
134
85
63
67
48
51
37
16

111
88
66
66
34
23
19
17
IS
15
7
2
2

FOX

FT

FT A

.560
.417
.516
486

34
24
65
43
3
17
13
13
14

41
37
86
66
11
28
22
23
22

6

11

2
1
0

2

A
.365
.284
J5 4
.294
.406
.467
.162
25

11

8

FTX

PTE

AVO

.829 256
.649 200
.730 197
652 173
71
.273
63
.507
.55 * 51
47
.565
44
636
36
.545
16
286
5
.5
4
0

7

2

16
12.5
12.3
106
4.73
3.94
3.19
264
2.7G
2.4
163
.625

.571

OCI

Hairloft

cond to Saginaw Valley.
Led by senior center Ron
Polus of Sterling Hts. Stevenson
of Lansing Sexton, G V S C won
16 of its last 19 games including

16
16
16
16
15
16
16
16
16
15

PC FOA

for career steals with 182.

third place with a 11-5 mark.
The G V S C men were the first

ence title. The Lakers were 14-2
in league play and finished se

OP

Playa*

5900 Lake Michigan Dr.

Convenience
Location
2 miles from campus
Hours
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tues - Fri.
9 a . m : - 9 p =rrv Sat.

HOURS:

T u - T h 2 :3 0 9: 30 p.m.
F A Set 2 :3 0 10: OO p.m.
CloMd Sunday & Monday

437 Baldwia Jadeoe, ML pk457-990Q
ICmwmeU

losing in the North Central
Regional finals to South Dakota
State, 58-57.
Polus led the Lakers this year

in scoring (514) and rebounding
(269) to move into sixth place in
career scoring with 1300 points
and sixth in career rebounding
with 668. Parlor finished close
behind with 476 to give him a
three year total of 1289 points
to move into seventh in career
scoring. Parlor was 'elected to
the A LL-G LIAC squad for the
second straight year while Polus
was a unanimous choice at cen
ter and was also named to the
NCAA
ALL-District
Team.
Senior Glenn Riche of Grosse
Pointe was named to the GLIAC
ALL-Defensive team and junior
Robert Allen of Muskegon made
honorable mention.
Piche, who finished his career
with 725 points, set a new
school record with 70 steais in a
season. Parlor established a new
career record with 167 steals.
Jeff Kaminsky, a senior from
Wheaton, III., led the Lakers in
assists with 124.

Give us a call 895 -7151
K athy, Sharon, Ja n , hog

D O N 'T M ISS Y O U R C H A N C E T O S P E A K O U T O N
T H E H O U S IN G P R O B L E M I I I

V

Frid a y, M arch 2 9 "G ra nd allay M agazine" w ill be
interview ing live, B art Mark la. Dean o f Students;
R obert B yrd , D irector o f H ousing; and To n y Vandarwail, President o f the Student Senate. D uring the
program we w ill be opening our phone lines to answer
yo u r questions end listen to yo u r com m ents.

_

F o r yo u r chance to have questions answered or opin
ions heard, listen F R ID A Y . M A R C H 29 at 7 :0 0 P.M .
Phone lines w ill be open, call: 895 - 3240111
"G R A N D V A L L E Y M A G A Z IN E "
W H A T 'S N E W IN A P R IL ? ? ?
Starting A p ril 1 yo u w ill have a chance to win one
o f the m any albums we w ill be giving away in our
trivia contest.

I f you can answer such questions as:

W hat wes Lav erne Deferio's favorite drink in the T V
Series "Laverne and S h irle y"?, you can be a w in n e rIII
Listen to W G V C - FM fo r details.

Freshman Rose Antrim of
Northview led the women's bas
ketball team in both scoring
(374) points and rebounding
(167). She set a school record
for free throw percentage with
66 of 65 for .862. She also set
records for moat points scored
by a freshman at G VSC most
assists by e freshmen (97) and
most steals by a freshmen (00).
Antrim won "Rookie of the
Year" honors in ttie Greet

A R E Y O U L O O K IN G F O R S O M E T H IN G T O S P IC E
U P Y O U R N IG H T L IF E ? ? ?
W GVC

- FM

has ju s t the thing

-

Jo in G e rry Bose

M onday nights a t 10.-00 p.m . for the best in Progres
sive m usk and watch yo u r nights com e alive I I I
D ID Y O U KN O W ???
O n A p ril 11, 1956. Elvis Presley scored his f irst
N o . 1 h it w ith "Heertbreek H o te l" Presley w ould
collect 17 more tap-charted hits before his desth in
1977.

WGVC -FM ha service of Grand Valley
•

*

•

•

J *A f

1 ,a r, jL m U

Tracksters win tw o in conference meet
K E IT H C O R N E L L
Staff Writer
After the G L IA C Indoor Track and Field Championship on
March 18. the Men's Track record u 2 1 Although the meet was
non-competitive. Grand Valley finished last and won only two
events.
"We have a good dual meet team, but the other teams have
more depth than we do, ^ t ic h is a problem ." Coach Bill Clinger
said.
Tim Heinttelman won the mile run and took second m the
two mile run while To n y Tidswell won the lOOO yard run in
2:18.68. Bob Verbrugge and J .T . Whitemore took third in the
50-yard hurdles and pole vault respectively, while Mike Poulin
placed second in the high jump.
'T h e rest of the season is going to be an uphill battle because
we are going to lose some of our people to other sports," re
marked Clinger.

" I think we need to improve in all events be

cause we have such a young team."
The next meet is at home on A p ril 13 with men’s teams from
Michigan Tech, Aquinas, Ferris, Lansing Com m unity College,
Southwestern, and Sienna Heights competing.

Lantftom Photo/Mark Harrell

J.T. Whitmore makes his approach in the pole vault
competition. Right, Whitmore dears the bar at 13'
which earned him a third place

Duffy O'Conner competes in the 5000 meters.

April 13
April 20
April 27
May 3

1985 Men’* Outdoor Track Schedule
F.S.C., AQUINAS, MICH. TECH, S.W. (M«W)
al M.S.U. InvitationaJ/Kast Landing, MI
at Hillsdale Relays/llill&dale, MI
at GLIAC Outdoor Chainpionships/llouton, Ml

12:00 ISoon
11:00 a.m.
' 1:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

CAPITALS indicate home meets

Scooters
starting at
•398

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
4548251
H O U R S F O R D O N A T IO N S
M on., Tue., T h u ., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m .
(Closed Wednesdays)

I

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra

G E T AROUND TH E
HIGH CO ST
O F G E TTIN G AROUND
it^apc^’O c o w s u io g at pun toonmg
up m tn » A#ro' 50 ■» l f » #conom <oi wav <0
m o w it m fun Aitrt0«4?c£N»O'Slfi**eng>rie
9 #t> in# mo*t out o* #v#<v ganon o# Qm, ***•
«ti» ptovtdirtg punty of z p Plui cm vwcfnc
jiort automate cnox# otk J automatic ot
*>#cton mail# it 01 ctiM aOo&m 01 it» #aiv to

S H A W M U T HILLS SALES. INC.
2807 Lake Michigan Dr.. NW Grand Rapids. Ml 49504
453 5467

Lift-A-Thon
March 27
A Lift A Thon to raise
money for the Laker football
team will be held on March
27 in the Kieldhouse.
Anyone can participate in
the event and those whose
wish to pledge should con
tact any football player.
Participants will be bench
pressing for a penney a
pound.

>I ,A5iGt; i AbJi

*1Ji

v.
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Women's Softball

Men's Baseball
Schedule
D ATE

OPPONENT/LOCATION

T ims., March 26 at University of Mkhipan/Ann Arbor,
Sal.. March 30

at Central Mkhi|an University/Mt.

Sat.. April 27
T ims., April 30
Fri., May 3
Sat., May 4

at Aquinas College (1)
•FERRIS STATE
•SAGINAW V A LLE Y STATE
M O TT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MACOMB COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE
•At Hillsdale/Hillsdale, Ml
*st Wayne Stofe/Detroit. Ml
AQUINAS COLLEGE (1)
at University of Detroit/Detroit. Ml
•at Northwood Institute/Midiand.Ml
•at Farris State/Bip Rapids. Ml
SIENNA HEIGHTS
at Indiana Purdue UnhrVFt. Wayne, IN
•at Saginaw Valley/University Center,
MifhiQin
•HILLSDALE
AQUINAS COLLEGE (1)
•WAYNE STATE
•NORTHWOOD IN S TITU TE

OPPONENT/LOCATION

TIM E

DATE

1:00

March 2-10 Spring Trip

1:00

March 26

1:00
4:00

April 15

TB A

April 19-20 LAKER IN V ITA TIO N A L
TOURNAM ENT (Univ. of
Detroit, Lake Michigan, Sag
inaw Valley, Aquinas)

March 28

at Aquinas

3:00

April 22

• at Hillsdale

3.-00

April 1

• at Northwood Institute

3.-00

April 27

•LAKE SUPERIOR S TA TE

1:00

April 8

• WAYNE STATE

3:00

May 3-4

GLIAC Tournament at Grand TBA
Valley

April 10

• SAGINAW V A LLEY

3:00

April 11

at CUvin

3:00

CAPITALS indicate home games.
•GLIAC leagUt gim+s.

AH g u m doublthwd<n unit* to u m m u ts .________ ___________________|

Classifieds
J E A N S , S W E A T E R S , C O A T S , p re w o r n ,a ll at reason
able prices, vintag e clothes to o . A n tiq u e s . Glassw are.

P o sitio n Involves m a rk e t

ing and selling q u a lity beech trip s on ca m p u s .
FREE

T R IP S

AND

H IG H

T R A V E L F I E L D O p p o r t u n it y . G a in va lu a ble m a rk e t
in g expe rie nce w h ile earning m o n d y .

C a m p u s re p re 

sentative needed im m e d ia te ly fo r sp rin g bra ck tr ip to
F lo rid a . C o n ta c t B ill R y a n at 1 -8 0 0 -2 8 2 -6 2 2 1 .

S E , T u e s d a y - S a tu rd a y , 11 a m t o 7 p m .

C A M P U S REPS N E E D E D :

C ITY TOURNAM ENT:
2:00
Grand Rapids Jr. Collage (1)/BaHcnap
Sun., May 5
Park/G.R.
Aquinas College (1)/Bciknap Park/G.R. 2:00
Mon., May 6
Grand Rapids Baptist (1)/Grand Rapkk 4:30
Tuts., May 7
4:30
Wad., May 8
HOPE COLLEGE (1)
1:00
UNIVERSITY
OF
D
ETR
O
IT
Fri., May 10
1:00
at Michigan State/East Laming, Ml
Sat., May 11
*GLIAC league pm ai. CAPITALS indicsta home games
All dates dnuMahMdeft e x c e p t where n o te d .

TB A

3:00

T h e B lzza re B iza a r, co rn e r o f H a ll and K a la m a zo o S t.

1:00
1:00

3:00

•at Farris

TIM E

, ..If. .

4:00
1:00
IKK)
2:00
1:00
1.-00
1:00
1:00
4:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:30
1.-00
1:00

TBA

at Central Michigan Univifiny

n
H Il
n tr.a
c iS cinmf , m

Tuaa.. April 2
FrL. April S
Sat.. April 6
Mon.. April 8
Tuas.. April 9
Wad., April 10
Fri.. April 12
Sai.. April 13
1IMS.. April IS
Wad., April 17
f r i., April 19
Sat.. April 20
T ims., April 23
Wad.. April 24
Fri.. April 26

April 13-14 at Lake Michigan C.C.
Tournament

GRAND V A LLEY STATE
1986 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

GRAND V A LLEY STATE
1986 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Schedule

C O M M IS S IO N .

E a rn

W ORD
m o re

P R O C E S S IN G !!

T y p in g

p a p e rs, e tc .

in f o rm a tio n , call 6 9 8 -9 7 6 2 .

A sk

fo r

For
C h ris .

Call

S u m m it T o u r s 8 0 0 -3 2 5 -0 4 3 9 .
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DRINKING AN D DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP!

YOU CANMAKE
A DIFFERENCE
You can bring new ideas to Grand Valley by becomminga S T U D E N T
SENATOR.

Get involved with the Student Senate and make

a difference at Grand Valley

Petitions and Campaign rules for Student Senate

Elections art available in the Dean of Students office at the Kirkhof Center from
Wednesday, March 2 0 - Wednesday, March 27.

Student Senate Resolutions for Housing
1. Those students who do not win the lottery for the Ravines and who wish to return to the dorms may
do so.
2. Those students presently living in the dorms and who desire to continue residency in the dorms, but
cannot be placed there due to placement of incoming freshmen, will be placed by the Housing Office
in housing elsewhere, and, if necessary, the college will provide shuttle busing for them.

ISSUES

3. This phasing-in accommodation will only apply to students currently enrolled, and will continue for
only the fall semester of 1985.
|4. a. A planning task force for housing composed of: 3 members o f the administration (2 housing of
fice employees, 1 dean's office employee), 3 students (2 on-campus residents, 1 off-campus resi
dent) and 3 faculty (1 from PRM , 1 from Business, 1 from Soc. Sci.) will be appointed immediat
ely by the Senate, with the objective to examine the present housing problem and develop a stra
tegic plan for on /nearcampus housing to ensure proper student housing through the year 1991.
b. This task force will have the authority to present its plan directly to the Board of Control for im 
plementation.
c. The Planning Task Force for Housing shall reach its objective by the end of spring semester 1986
for review by tha Board of Control no later than the Board's summer 1986 meeting.
This resolution will be voted upon in the March 26 Senate meeting in the Chartroom; Kirkhof Center,
I 4 :0 0 p.m.

Candidates a n expected to attend the Student Senate meetings on Tuesday, March 26, 1985
and Tuesday, April 9, 1985. The meetings are at 4 :00 pm in the Chart room (located in the
lower level of the K irkhof Center).
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